Approval Drawing
Light Std:F123-L-A322-2A-P470-75TFS-15

Luminaire:
F123-L-E4-FPC-200MH-120V-SR5
See detail DWG # 4041B

Photocontrol: Button type photocell 120V

Receptacle: Duplex

Arm: Cast aluminum
Arm Configuration: 2A

Flower Basket Arm: Cast aluminum

Pole: ASTM A513 11 gauge fluted steel, with 16 flutes. The shaft shall taper from 6.75" dia at the top of base to 5" dia at the top.

Base Cover: Two-piece cast aluminum with a two-piece donut.

Anchor Bolts: 4 galvanized 1" (25mm) x 36" (915mm) long. Anchor bolts and metal template are supplied by HCI.

Finish: Electrostatically applied, thermoset polyester powder-coat finish with XL4 four part corrosion inhibiting process.

Colour: HCI Black texture with gold accents.

Please Note: Fabrication will not begin until this drawing is approved, signed and returned to HCI.
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